Periodontal/Dental Disease Risk Assessment
Fill in all areas with appropriate information or write ‘none’

Health History

Systemic Disease_____________________________________________________

Medications__________________________________________________________

ASA_______________________________________________________________

Smoking/tobacco use ________________________________________________

Periodontal Disease Assessment

Periodontal Classification ___________________________________________

Extent Localized___________ Generalized

Deposits 1a 1b 2 3 4

Bleeding light mod heavy

Generalized Proximal Localized____________________

Mobility___________________________________________________________

Recession__________________________________________________________

Furcation’s________________________________________________________

Dental Assessment

Faulty Restorations_________________________________________________

Overhangs/open contacts____________________________________________

Missing teeth________________________________________________________

Malposed teeth_____________________________________________________

Orthodontic Classification___________________________________________

Wear/ Para-functional Habits________________________________________

Caries Risk _______________________________________________________

Oral Hygiene Assessment

Biofilm light mod heavy

Generalized marginal, localized marginal______________________________

Oral Hygiene Assessment

Biofilm light mod heavy

Generalized marginal, localized marginal______________________________

Human Needs

Patient’s chief complaint____________________________________________

Oral Health Education_______________________________________________

Last NSPT_________________________________________________________

Pain________________________________________________________________

Appearance________________________________________________________

Periodontal Reevaluation

A reevaluation of periodontal conditions will be conducted on all appointments after NSPT has begun. You will re-probe the previously treated quadrant(s) before beginning the next quadrant(s)

Chart all probe readings over 5mm or if there is a change of greater than 2mm

Chart all BOP

New tissue description if tissue conditions have change